"The Bully 2"

Cast 1 person 2 Puppets.

Intro
I've brought along a couple of my friends for you to meet today, but before I bring on the first one I think I should tell you, he's not very nice at times...in fact, he can be downright rude he doesn't have many friends...I wonder why. Should I bring him out? (wait for response)
OK! I'll go get him, brace yourself!

(Brings out Bully puppet)

P. (indignant) Well it's about time you got here, do you know how long I been waiting in there?
V. No! but your gonna tell me aren't you?
P. 2 hours, 2HOURS do you know how long that is?
V. Let's think...It's about 120 minutes.
P. 120 minutes? That's even worse, I nearly stuffocated
V. STUFFocated?
P. That's right... (sees kids) what are you looking at you LOSERS.
V. Hey (name) that's enough. They're young people who've come to see us. So just be nice.
P. Nice? Nice is for losers...they look like losers to me. I don't like em!
V. But (name) you don't like ANYBODY do you?
P. No! I don't!
V. What about your friends, do you like your friends?
P. Friends?...What friends?
V. Exactly! What friends? You don't have any real friends do you?
P. Who needs em anyway.
V. YOU do (name) everybody needs friends, but your so grouchy and rude, you make fun of people all the time.
P. I'm not that bad.
V. Well, we'll see, I'm going to talk to someone who knows you. so you can go back in the box for a while.
P. Here we go again. Don't forget me this time.

(Puts puppet away for now)

(To kids) Ok I'm going to bring out someone else who's much nicer, lets see what she has to say.

(puppet victim has glasses)

V. Hi Lauren. Would you come out and speak to us please?
P. Hello yes I'd like that.
V This is Lauren she...How are you doing at school now Lauren?
P. Since I got new glasses it's GREAT!, I can see the board clearly now... (sadly )but people laugh at me sometimes.
V. Does everybody laugh at you?
P. well no, just one or two. But it hurts.
V. I see, What do they do?
P. They call me names and when people laugh at them...they keep doing it. They make me feel silly.
V. You wish they would stop laughing?
P. (nodding) Yes!!!...because I really really need glasses.
V. Well everybody here's been listening to you, they see how upset you are, so when they see people being picked on, they're not going to laugh anymore because they know how upset you get and it's not funny.
P. I told the teacher and my friends and that helps a lot.
V. That's the right thing to do. Well, Lauren now we've talked, I'm going to put you back and bring back (name)
P. (anxious) Oh No! he's the worst of the lot, Ok I'm gone
(to Kids) Oh dear! Well I wonder what (name) has to say about that. He's very quiet in there, but he's still in a bad mood, should I bring him out again? (response)

(Brings out bully again)

V Out you come(name) I hear you've been busy teasing people.
P. (quieter now) I know . . . I heard.
V. You heard?
P. yep I heard everything (hangs head)
V. Oh I see. So you've been calling people names?
P. Sometimes... But people laugh, they like it, I do it again to make them laugh.
V. So you thought people liked you because you made them laugh.
P. (nodding) Yes!
V. Well why don't you just learn some good jokes. Do something kind for somebody. Let me tell you something, Did you know if you want to HAVE a friend . . . . you have to BE a friend.
P. Is that true?
V. It is and in the bible it says" Do to other people what you want other people to do to you.
P. That's a good rule, I can do that.
V. Of course you can and soon you'll have lots of friends.
P. And no more bullying.